Meet at the Environmental Education Center for:
E³: Exploration, Ecology and the Environment
Great Brooklyn Bridge
Reading Rocks
Rove the Cove
Sustainable Landscapes
Trees of Brooklyn Bridge Park**
Weather on the Water
**from December—March

Meet at the Pier 1 Entrance for:
Trees of Brooklyn Bridge Park**
**from April—November
GPS Address: 8 Old Fulton St
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Meet at the Pier 4 Beach for
Seining the River Wild
GPS Address: 11 Montague St
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Meet at the Pier 5 Entrance for
The Awesome Oyster
GPS Address: 8 Joralemon St
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Meet at the Pier 5 Entrance for
Trees of Brooklyn Bridge Park**
**from December—March
GPS Address: 99 Plymouth St
Brooklyn, NY 11201